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I. News 



New book on Europe



New meeting schedule 

Dates Programme 

Oct 20 (S6) Monetary policy & Migration policy

Oct 27 (S7) Working as a lobbyist in EU affairs (guest speaker)

Nov 10 (S8) Defence Policy 

Nov 17 (S9) Democratic Challenge (last session together) 

Nov 24 (S10) Post-Brexit Europe (with Louise Lartigot-Hervier)

Dec 1 (S11) Cancelled





II. Presentation of the European Central Bank (ECB)



1) History

• 1999: CreaKon 

• 2002: The launching of the euro 
currency (in pracKce) 

• 2009: Legal personality (like the 
European Council) 

• 2020: 19 MS



2) Loca(on • Francfort, Germany
• Skytower (since 2014)



3) President 

• Christine LAGARDE (2019-2027) 



4) Outside 
the ECB 

Ecofin 
Council Eurogroup ECB 

Political or 
independent 
institution?

Intergovernmental or 
supranational? 

Who attends 
meetings?

President? 



4) Outside 
the ECB 

Ecofin Council 
(27 MS) 

Eurogroup
(19 MS)

ECB 
(19 MS)

Poli%cal or independent 
ins%tu%on?

Political Political Independent  

Intergovernmental or 
supranational? 

Intergovernmental Intergovernmental Supranational 

Who attends meetings? Formal meetings of 
(27) Finance Ministers

Informal meetings of 
(19) Finance Ministers

Formal meetings of 
(19) Governors + 
(6) Bureaucrats

President? Rotating Presidency 
for 6 months 

Paschal Donohoe (IR) 
Stable President for 

2.5y (Mr ‘Euro’)

Christine Lagarde 
(FR)

Stable President 
for 8y



4) Outside the ECB • Bruno Le Maire (FR) 

• Paschal Donohoe (IR) 



5) Inside the ECB 

• Two main features: 

• i) Supranational institution 

• ii) ‘Independent’ institution in a specific domain



5) Inside the ECB 

Executive Board + Governing Council 

General Council + Supervisory Board

Around 3500 civil servants 



5.1) Executive
Board

• 6 Members (appointed by the European Council, QMV): 
• 1 President 
• 1 VP 
• 4 members 



5.2) 
Executive 
Board 

• Prepares the meetings of the 
Governing Council

• Implements the monetary policy of the 
euro area

• Ensures the day-to-day management of 
the ECB



5.2) Governing
Council

• The ECB's main decision-making body

• Composition (25 members) 

• Governors of the National Central Banks (NCB) of the 19 euro area MS

• 6 members of the Executive Board 

• Meeting twice a month



5.2) Governing 
Council

• François Villeroy de Galhau, 
Governor, Banque de France



5.2) Governing
Council

• Adopts guidelines

• Takes decisions

• Defines the monetary policy of the 
euro area

• Responsible for setting interest rates: 
• Maintaining price stability 
• 2% inflation rate (Article 127(1) 

TFEU) 

TFEU: Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union 



5.2) Governing 
Council 

• hMps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
2XgKpi-J-P0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2XgKpi-J-P0


5.3) 
Decision-
Making 





III. Effect of the financial crisis on the ECB (Fontan, 2013)



• III. Compulsory 
reading (Fontan, 
2013)

Question?
Case study? 
Context? 
Assumptions?  
Explanation? 



1) Question & Case study 

• How has the financial crisis affected EU institutions, and in particular
the ECB? 



2) Context 

• Phase 1: Banking crisis (2007-9) 
• Summer 2007: Bursting of the real estate bubble 

• Phase 2: Sovereign Debt Crisis (2009-13) 
• Autumn 2009: The new Greek government announced 

• a budget deficit of 13% (vs. 2%) and 
• a debt of more than 100% of GDP (vs. 60%) 



Draghi (2012): 
« Whatever it takes »

• Mario DRAGHI (2011-2019) 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O__
KzAQVisc



3) Assumptions • #1 : Weakening of an institutional actor? 
• A dynamic of disintegration

• #2: Strengthening a political actor? 
• A deeper integration



4) Financial 
crisis effect 
on the ECB 

• Competences of the ECB before the 
crisis? 

• Only technical competences (not 
political competences) 

• Independent ECB because prerogatives 
are limited to a sector (monetary 
policy) and a mission (price stability)

• Delegations of power introduced by 
MS



4) Financial 
crisis effect 
on the ECB 

• Competences of the ECB after the crisis? 

• ‘Window of opportunity’ (time for political 
change) 

• The crisis has reinforced the ECB: An institution 
with enhanced technical and political 
competences  

• Delegation of powers obtained by the ECB, loss 
of control of MS à ‘spill-over’ effect

• The ECB is not only a regulatory institution but 
also a political actor



4) Financial crisis effect on the ECB 

• ‘The ECB is not a politically neutral 
actor’ (p. 40) (…) ‘influence the 
economic policies of the various 
MS, as well as the governance 
rules of the Economic and 
Monetary Union (EMU)’ (p. 23)

• ‘The ECB played a major role in 
framing the ‘sovereign’ crisis in the 
euro area and imposing austerity 
policies in countries in financial 
difficulty’ (p. 40)

‘Troïka’: ECB, EC, IMF



4) Argument: Three explanatory 
variables  

• i) Obtaining a monopoly on liquidity (political influence)
• See Securities Market Programme (SMP) from May 2010; Monetary Transactions 

Programme (OMT) from Sept 2012

• ii) Recognition of its expertise in financial markets 
• Influence of the ECB on decision-making in the Economic and Monetary Union 

(macroeconomic policies)

• iii) Development of its moral authority over MS (perceptions) 
• The ECB has played a role as a ‘creator of alliances between the two opposing sides 

of creditor and debtor countries’ (p. 38)



To sum up • The ECB's power has not decreased but 
increased during the financial crisis

• In this particular context, its role has not 
only been technical but also political

• It has not only ensured price stability, 
but has shaped macroeconomic policies

• And what’s going on now during the 
Covid-19 crisis? The European Council 
(more than the ECB) rules the game 
(Georgagakis, 2020) 



To go a step further 



To go a step further 





IV. Compulsory reading: Guiraudon (2010) 



Compulsory reading 
• Virginie GUIRAUDON, « Les effets de 

l’européanisation des politiques 
d’immigration et d’asile ». Politique 
européenne. 2010, vol. 31, no 2, p. 7-
32.  

• How does Europeanisation affect 
national immigration and asylum
policies? 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
SzQbHYZfNng&feature=emb_logo



1) ‘Bottom-up’

• Europeanisation = European
integration



2) ‘Top-down’ 

• ‘VerKcal EuropeanisaKon’

• EU effect on the States and naKonal 
policies



3) ‘Horizontal’

• ‘Europeanisation without the EU’ (B. 
Irondelle)

• Institutional isomorphism



3) ‘Horizontal’

• « Certains disposi.fs d’ac.on publique se 
retrouvent dans de nombreux pays. 

• C’est le cas des contrats d’intégra.on et autres 
cours de civisme pour primo-arrivants aussi 
appelés « parcours de citoyenneté » dont 
l’origine remonte à 1994 aux Pays-Bas 
justement. 

• Le gouvernement néerlandais a ensuite u.lisé
les cours de langue comme moyen de 
diminuer l'immigra.on familiale. 

• Là encore, ce gimmick a fait des pe.ts avec la 
France notamment qui met en place des cours 
de langue avant l’arrivée sur le territoire » (p. 
20) 





V. EU migration policy



1) Genesis 

• When? 1985 on the Marie-Astrid in Schengen 

• Where? Outside the EU; 5 countries (« minilateralism ») out 
of 12 

• How? Intergovernmental governance



1) Genesis 
• « réponse poli.que à une mobilisa>on de chauffeurs de poids lourds interna>onaux qui 

bloquèrent plusieurs postes fron.ères en 1984 pour se plaindre des contrôles aux fron.ères qui 
ralen.ssaient le commerce intra-européen » (p. 13)

• « Les dirigeants poli.ques se désintéressant désormais du disposi.f Schengen, de nombreux 
conflits interministériels entre les ministères de l’Intérieur et des Affaires étrangères se soldèrent 
par la mainmise des fonc>onnaires de l’Intérieur sur le processus des négocia>ons » (p. 13)

• « Ils firent de Schengen un laboratoire non pas pour ouvrir les fron.ères mais pour les renforcer » 
(p. 13)



1) Genesis 
• Aim

• Creation of an area of free movement through the abolition of controls at their 
internal borders

• but involving the strengthening of surveillance at external borders

• The Schengen principle: Free internal movement/ Control at external borders



2) Ins9tu9onnalisa9on 
• When? In the 90’s 

• Where? 

• 1985-99: Outside the EU 

• Schengen area: an international arena outside the EC 

• 1999-09: Inside the EU 

• The Amsterdam Treaty integrated the Schengen acquis into the EU's legal and diplomatic framework 

• How ? Intergovernmental governance 



3) Communitarization

• When? 2009-21

• Where ? Inside the EU 

• The Schengen acquis does not automatically
apply to new MS: Romania, Bulgaria, Croatia and 
Cyprus still have border controls

• The Schengen area or ‘area of freedom, security
and justice’ now includes 26 European states:

• All MS except Ireland (opt-out), Romania, 
Bulgaria, Croatia and Cyprus (‘new’ MS)

• 4 European states outside the EU: Island, 
Liechtenstein, Norway and Swizterland (opt-in)

• How? Communitarized policy

• Ordinary legislative procedure



4) Governance • Decision-making 

• Ordinary legislaHve procedure 

• Council
• Qualified majority voHng 

• Court of jus<ce

• AcHve role 

• One excep<on

• Police co-operaHon  



4) Governance • How do judges and police co-operate? 

• Europol (1999) 
• European Police Office

• Eurojust (2002) 
• EU Judicial Co-operation Unit 

• Frontex (2004) 
• EU Border and Coast Guard Agency



4) Governance

• How do judges and police co-
operate? 

• Interpol (1923) 

• The International Criminal Police 
Organization 



5) Frontex

• Established in 2004 

• Number of staff: 300; Location: Warsaw, Poland (because… threat from the Est) 

• Goals

• Frontex helps EU countries and Schengen associated countries manage their external borders

• It also to helps to harmonise border controls across the EU 

• The agency facilitates co-operation between border authorities in each EU country, providing
technical support and expertise 

• Budget

• 2006: EUR 19 million à 2013: EUR 85.7 million à 2015: EUR 143 million à Since 2016: EUR 
250-300 million 



5) Frontex 

• Permanent conQngent of border and 
coast guards and return experts

• To ensure coherent management of 
the EU's external borders and to be
able to respond to crises, Frontex will
have a permanent conQngent at its
disposal

• (meaning its its own border and 
coast guard corps = personnel 
recruited directly, paid by the EU, 
according to the statute of the 
European civil service, trained, 
educated and subject to the 
European hierarchical chain)



5) Frontex 

• It is the first time in the history of the EU 
that agents will be armed and charged
with executive tasks to ensure regalian
functions at the European level

• This contingent, which will be phased in, 
will comprise up to 10,000 operational
staff by 2027. It will include Frontex 
operational staff, as well as people 
seconded by member states for long 
periods or deployed for short periods, and 
a rapid reaction reserve that will be
maintained until the end of 2024 



6) How EU migra.on policy works

• i) The relocation of controls

• consists for MS officials in administering immigration directly outside the Schengen territory

• It mainly involves visa allocation policies through European consulates in countries of departure, 
whose discretionary logic makes it possible to limit the number of migrants a priori or to select them

• ii) Outsourcing of controls

• Since the late 1990s, it has been the responsibility of the MS bordering the Schengen area to control, 
arrest and return unwanted migrants before they enter Europe, 

• with the primary advantage of saving EU MS the resources needed to detect and expel foreigners
when they are already on their territory. 

• On the other hand, it requires complex negotiations with the immediate neighbours of the Schengen 
area. E.g. Turkey



4) How EU migration 
policy works 

• Case study: Greece in the 2015-2016 
migration crisis

• Greece cannot count on the 
solidarity of its partners in the 
Schengen area and yet must 
respond to the migration crisis 
caused by the war in Syria but does 
not have sufficient resources

Aylan Kurdi, 
A Syrian child found dead on a Turkish beach

on 2 September 2015



4) How EU migraDon 
policy works 

• Consequence?

• Two agreements between the EU and Turkey were 
signed (in Nov 2015 and March 2016)

• The Turkish authorities must then undertake to block 
or readmit refugees on their territory on their way to 
Europe 

• The country's particular situation also allows Turkish 
leaders to impose certain counterpart measures: 

• Aid of €3 billion

• A visa policy facilitating the entry into Europe of 
Turkish nationals

• The transfer to the EU of one Syrian refugee for each 
readmitted refugee

• The resumption of Turkey's EU accession negotiations




